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HOPING to use a sprat to catch a mackerel, the Labour
'0 Government has. in the past weeks, introduced some
reforms to take the edge off the workers’ resistance to its
attempts to impose a wage freeze.

The first measure was Minister of Labour Ray Gunter’s
Redundancy Payments Bill. Workers sacked owing to
redundancy are to get a week’s pay for every year under that
particular boss. Of course, the lie sheets that pass for a free
press were quick to point out that a man who had been
under one boss for his whole working life and was going to
get enough to live on, at his final rate of pay, for several

ASO demonstrations in
Madrid and Bilbao
WoRKINo~cLAss and student demonstrations in Spain,

" continue unabated, despite widespread arrests. As we
go to press, big demonstrations are being planned for April
30 and May 1-+May Day-~~by the Workers’ Syndicalist
Alliance, ASO, to which the CNT is afliiliated.

On April 7, 8,000 engineering workers came out on the
streets of Madrid in an ASO demonstration, demanding a
1'75-peseta daily wage, the right to strike, no victimisation and
free unions. The police stopped 5,000 of them but 3,000
penetrated to the Paseo del Prado, in the centre of the city.
In Bilbao, 7,000 engineering workers staged an ASO demon~
stration in the suburb of Baracaldo. Following it. four ASO
militants were arrested on April 11: SANTllAG()
RAMIREZ, aged I8, and GERMAN ORTEGO, 20, both
employed at -the Spanish General Electric Co., JOSE
FRANCISCO DIAZ, l8, employed at La Naval factory;
and RUIZ MONTALBAN, 40. a worker at Babcock and
Wilcox.

Another four ASO militants were arrested at their homes
in Barcelona, April 6-8, taken to police HQ, transferred to
the Modelo Prison after five hours’ questioning and are now
waiting to appear before the Tribunal of Public Order. They

cont. on page 6,. col. 2

months after being sacked. Big deal. These are the most
fortunate cases. If you have been lucky enough to have been
robbed by several groups of parasites in turn, before you are
finally shelved for an indefinite period, you will be on the
dole-NAB alone in a fraction of the time.

In other words, the bill cuts both ways. One of the
preferable features of British-type capitalism, as opposed
to the one-big-boss Russian variety, is supposed to be that
the worker can offer to sell his labour power to the employer
of his choosing. The Gunter scheme will obviously dis~=
courage him leaving his job. This aspect is one more step
towards industrial. feudalism, the worker becoming more and
more tied to the boss, as the serf to his lord.

The second attempt to soften us up was -the Budget. Under
Tory Governments budgets are presented as some kind of
state lottery draw or a visit to Father Christmas. This is in
keeping with the “glories of free enterprise” image of
capitalism that the crude old Tories put across on behalf of
the boss class.

Under Labour, the budget is a much more subtle instru»
rnent. The Labour leaders, risen to positions within the
ruling class, seek to maintain them by securing reforms that
please their followers. Hence the Budget attack on business

cont. on page 2,. col. 1

Scottish plumbers  
challenge Brown

SCOTTISH Plumbing Empioyers are in trouble for grantiiig
an increase of ll per cent. The National Federation

of Building Trade Empioyers rebuked them in public. In
1962 the Scots Ernployers conceded the 40-hour week without
consuitation. The Federation is worried about the effect the
increase will have on other building trade workers, because
in "62 after the granting of the 40»-hour week and a dispute
in the Scottish building industry, the 40-hour week agreement
spread throughout the country. It will be remembered that
Nicky blew its elegant top. This time such a breach of’
etiquette has been reported to George Brown’s “Wage Freeze
Coron‘i.it.tee”. Scottish plumbers must have the touch.
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eat:-eases, ti1esCorr=;:torat§0a Tar, the Capital Gains tax.
Wi§.son. i1_:1’i”i_-‘I-£1 l:o‘=,y'e,r'=/ct", has given tire game away by

out tit; ire taxes are aireaciy in operation in tlfie
US, mocitirig ino:e who insisted that the measures were
‘“'soo§a1i1:t"’. 1’5i_tid_ ori Eaoggeit Day on television no less a
pergort titan George Wooticocir, tooi; as a matter or
coarse a titat the eiiding oi tax. exemption on eriter-
T'i£5.‘it‘it”Ii€"i'ii1“Eiiiifiw-£ti?iCt3;3 mer'e.iy a s-o;o to introtiuce- the Wage

Tire: last time, after W War H, it Was family 3,iiOW8ti‘iC€-S
'iiTi.t1.l Attlee aria {titres used to foster their “Wage restrairit”.
if=~ia=,v Wiisoit and Erowit are trying other tactics. Again
the y have they supp-or't oi’? the 'i“i_lC, just like their predecessors.

A» iiritisii bosses azad tinio-rt leaders have once more artriourlceti
tire earl oi their sliatiow-boxing. Having set oat tire tlierae
of their lose song witit the Statement ct‘ intent, they have
r;:oiy', tiirottgii tire blessed meciitmi oi the Labour Goverraneiiti
prroyitield tire fiiii score arid iyrics in the White Parser on
Prices arid i1TECOi'fiCS-P(I!iiC}"’.

Witli tire Eitateraesnt tire representatives of organised labour
iiccepieti tire perrnanerit crisis oi capitaiisrn (“ . . . industry
tiyiiarr;i~;; . -iQIT'.i=€2€;’S competit;ive”); ac y the cotitinaoas
ririyc totrarcls tire greater extiitiitation ,.., our C‘ . . . raise
§;;=rotiac-;iyity' aatl €'iiiQi.E1t1Cy . . . ”} aaci condemned the worirersi

Starr, to receiving their present sliare of tire cake tiiat they
aioae proci-.:ce {“’ . . . to l<cep incrceases in wages, salaries arid
oti?,er forms of incomes in iiiiti . . . (with the increase in
€1tii{3t‘£‘iT_:i“). l
fr.i"i3€2 Wltite Paper lays down an “average rate of annual

oi‘ iacoiries literati” of 3-3% per it
trot: iatiicate any raetiioti oi niain1ta,iai.ng real iricoraes,

‘oy petggglrtg wages clirectly to a c-ost»off-iiviirg
tam or an acttiai iaciex oi iorotiactionc; tire ‘3-3% per

to be “the appropriate figure . . , in present
Oiaer items in titre ‘Y-7%/iii.l€» Paper, discussing

how w;tges c'cstza’a? be raiseci above this percentage, rnaite it
ignite iiZ!.£t'i, cite ail the talk of “social justice”, no
correlation iietwee motiey Wages and real Wages is to be

"Elie oicottt is rough for those, worirers whose
l'52t,t'gaia.irig strength is weait eiiougli to rnaite them "

oi’ a _§_ZSt3tIi oeai titan 3% per cent in orcie
tire national avera » y

tire reai Ct‘tii'i~Ci1 cortices ii'1.lliif3 means oi atimiaisteriag
foo§.ic~r. it wiii cail, sziys the Witilte Pagficr, trmtsrtidier-=

; y e_;§}%;*tz't'_r oat tire part or te:'ioris* =£li‘i1t'Z i?'Z£???<{Z;§;*€i7'it€t'2-Z . . . ” A
wliicit is tryiiig to Ircep wages ciowri. riot o A no

‘article at ail, it a tool oi the empioyers., t
"the wore oted in jp:i.r*agra-gilt are mt first the

pious itoees oi Georgie Bree/.a; they are the cieciared intent
oi‘ wiio a.ccepteti the Whlite ‘Paper before jf?Ili3ij.C8,-€-
t.iot”t.. _

S_jy”i-.ldi£:Ei.i.i§ii§$ .-;t__ ti that _i3i“'0Cititi€i'S sltoulti dispose oi’ what
t:i.1=.:-wy protiiace. i:t“tt?ii€iiiSt7t1 deities tli-erri tiiis. Si/atiicai,i,scts
i..i'i‘€.'“T-I‘-i;3i?Oi“€ their ftiiiOW—Wt7ii§fii’S to tiieir tl.a.ily' eispioi-
ration at wori: by oi3tii~:iai1'is;; i'i€gi1est: possilfle pricre for
their labour ptiwer tiirotigii or'ga,ei,aa.tit;>as tttat tiiey, the
wt::ri:ercs, CiQi’iliT'O.i~—~-£§i.i'l:'ii.i._ii£t.'ti€;i3tI;E€;i§f pf€§?E3J?'ii'F_g the ovetrlirow
cit‘ tire systeiti. _ i

7i'iiie-re can ‘me raoicloaiiwt tiiat the ireeze wiil tie broken. t it
iI?i’3€'i‘i.6tfi East time, it vsiil iéig/jtii.Ii,. , 5i"he,right to strii:-e

y " ‘screen in raaay pieces, in raariy times, but never
3 _-var to anti to wia Aiready ciraftstrrtetii,

anti I‘f;iiii_'t'i.€iIi_ irate Witi tit ci_eterrriiaaYtit}a. to oasis:
tore. Not ttriiii;e.ly, i.iT:€“-f,” have taireri their cite t'ro.afi tire

tat itttcrreases tlie anion bosses anti ti-Oiiii*3i_£itis awardeti thearé
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seives recently. Or maybes it is from the rumoured saiaries
oi elite Lain-our men on tire nets/~Niici<y-the Nationa1‘Boarti
forincontsesi and Prices—~;€lG,=@OG a year for one ~ L F0 tor
the other two. -"Tlie chairman gets £15,000,

sTi1etwag;e {I56-E6--Si"iGW3 once cwiiose side tire anion
~ tiers and the poiiticiaas whom they support are on. Tiieir

case is cglear. we shoaici I§'€311”i€-ltiiifit" "their
Geaerai Eiectioa caateaigi aii oi seif-etyleti Opp-On€l1iS
or C£tiEi'i€tiii§ii} =-£itiCOttt”t":.§§,_€;‘it1i; as to return yet aaottier
Goy"e:reraeact, Til-Otigil tall ., literary wiiat was in
Witift the wageireleze they are ioegiririiag to oat, iii
the coming period union ofiiciais are iiirely to Toe seat paclring
with great treqtiericyl by unotiicial, strikers. These persons
sliould receive the same treatnzient.
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MARK HENEY

LEST WE FORGET

a li
EN Ti’-IE House oi’ Corernoas on lyiarcii 25, Nigel (Cort,

Sarbitoa}, Waated to know how many ministers wouicl be
on the CND Easter march. The Home Secretary, Sir Frank
Soskice, repiieci, “i have not the sligittest idea. it is entirety
a matter for therri.” t

After Juiian Snow Litciifieid) had il1i€t"V€i'E€-E1, Sir
Fraait said, “I thought we liyetl tit-e greatest democracy in
trite world. I alyvays thotigiit tiiat atarchirtg, pticiic prcocessions
anti public acirirresses were the ortiirtary insttaaieats (terrie-
cracy and extrerrieiy metal.” it s

Sir Frank Sosirice was Solicitor General in the iliaijour
G-overameat oi‘ 1%?-51. Cit ii.*i.?,t1‘Cl1 20, i949, the Fascists
staged a provoscatirse march ‘5£i1E"'-f3t1_f§i1 vaoritiag class
oi‘ Nortl1~East Loalzion. Title i-iorae Gffice fasecl a very large
force of police to protect the riiarcii from ititiigiiatit Woriters.
Tire Labour‘ Government then used the Pubiic Order Act to
ban “all paioiic p-rocessions oi’ politicai cliaracter ia
London” for three months. Thus, marches vritich had beer:
piaratteci to ceiebrate the tiiitir anniversary of Worici May Day
were rnatieiiliefgai in Loation.

The Act did not cover meetiegs anci a May Day meeting;
was ttelcl in Trafalgar Scittatre, where D. N. Pritt, MP, said,
“iiq'l’i€-i’.‘€ are oriiy two capitai cities in 3 ope wiiere the
'wori<~;crs are iscreiticiea to raarcli on this lyiacirici anti
L-ot'1,r_ioc.” Wiien groups atteltrtpted to poiice ‘oroi=;e
theai ‘tip and arrested narniiers cleraonstratcorai r r

In the ioiiowiag year, E59, tire Laiaotir Goverriraeet ztgtiiii
barmeti aii processions in Loariori on and t~riI:1j,t TDay.,
Woriqers’ “it/iay processioii or-i May TE’ i?1“Oi(t?ii ac by
poiice tictiiig tinder G'overt1mertt cotrimanti. S-fi_1\»"'2i‘li3"’~
were arresteci.
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r11DtNG Woaaiias from many London sites iii/i.Ci~ftE‘il'l Ct>nway"
Hail on Aprii to saprit2t*t a foar'~p=oint £i63.I!."i£tli»Ci oi:

it's. per l10tlt"itiC1"tE3.?ii’:?, '"-5ii.i-i't'O'tii" weeit, 3 vseeirs’ iioiiciay
with pay arid ac. it-tIi"¢3-Qfilfiifi sicitaess S€iT1€fIItit‘L > §

The Irieetirtg iiearti Pat 'i-ieaiety, _ 1* U onion
exectrtives .5-lfiti eraaetiss to be tielittzgretci wits: -lt;iorrs
sitipecrtitrg tire ioar {ioirrts arai agairisti

wine tire ;orese1it Et"_,‘§‘,l't’3i5i'i7if;‘-{ill eatis N to
.-i"i_{3.‘rV€Vfi":i”, i-ieaiey arid the tioreiseeieiieri aiairiiy con»

ceraeti witii ioiabyiag _(:t=_:_tli§I‘§ii iéiali, Westri1i,asster* _/3i,i'TT*.i”ii. Tit),
when i3iT‘t2=i;iTi.@i‘ Ge-orge i_ii§i‘£¥Wi1 pats “,ii"ttlTOi'i'tt1fi=§ i?oiic§;l"’
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SELMA: NLYA PATIAL VICTORY
In THE UNITED STATES, the conflict; between the forces of

T freedom and reaction has attained an Funprecedented
ferocity. Recent rapid developrnentsforced the President
to be less compromising towards the Southern segregationists
and to submit to Congress aTBill -which, sifit goes through,
will give Negroes all over the countrythe right to vote and
provide safeguards against any attempt to stop them exercising
this right. it T J a

‘Among the almost daily marches, demonstrations and
clashes with Sheritf Jim Clark’s goons, the one~~which had
probably the greatest efiect in shaping the Preside'nt’s policy
was not the march from Selma to Montgomery, but the abor-»
tive demonstration held in Selma on March 9, the defiance
of a ban imposed not by a State court, but by the Federal
Judge, another Johnson. The President urged the Negroes
to “respect the law and, byimplication, to obey Judge J-0hn~
son’s order,” (to quote the next day’s Guardian), and by not
obeying that order they expressed their impatience with
Lyndon Johnson and the other white liberTals in and around
the Democratic Party. T S T ' Y J

In contrast to the brutality of the day before, the State
police commander, Major John Cloud, used no force in
stopping the march, no doubt because" the Tdemonstrat.ors-~
many of whom might not l1ave ‘shared Dr. 'MartiniL‘uther
King’s pacifist views~»~heavily Toutnumberedrthe police. The

Jefire Stewart on run
 from Ghicago caps

- . '

‘X/E have received this account from an Arnericancomrade,
Joffre Stewart, on the runfrom the Chicago police.

On December 15, 1964, Jolfre was followed to a friend’s
fiat by two cops, Nos. 6069 and 6777, one with gun in hand,
who entered uninvited. They leftafter accepting some
literature and giving warnings. T . i J

Some time later, in the street, Joffre and a_ friend, Bob
Bolinger, were stopped by the same policemen. For no
apparent reason, Joffre’s pockets were searched, and then
bothmen were put in the police wagon. p t ; _

For the next two and a half dayslwhile in custody) Jodre
refused to eat‘ or walk. T T ‘T ~ .

He- was clubbed on the way to the wagon and, when pulled
outat the station, his ears. were twisted and judo tricks
applied to strain his wrists and other joints. His bag and
briefcase were torn apart and papers strewn about. SWF
“Why Vote” stickers were taken from him. Next morning
he was taken to a House ofCorrection, where, for the first
time, he learnt he was charged with disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest (later specified as ;violenc‘e and abusive
language towards the police--Bolinger remembers the police
callingliifofire “son of a bitch” and “nigge1T”). ‘ 0

Refusing bail, he was held fertwo_ days and, then released
(his mother had put down $10 on$Tl00. bail). 25 cents, ta
pair of gloves and a T-shirt had been stolen. from him.
‘When, by Feb. 5, he had not appeared at court. a warrant
was issued forhis arrest. 0 * T . J l .

_.Joflre is now hidingptrying to get publicity for his .CEiS@..e=—_e-
one of quite unjustified persecution. -Friends think he is in
considerable danger from the police when sptheyppfind S. p.

" "-- "-->"\. ..-.-|.. --.,. -q_.__ _.

same report in the G£t'L?J*t1liGH described the purpose of the
nrarch as “to protest and draw attention to the discrtniinauon
pr;-ictised against Negroes seeking to register in Alabama as
voters.” .

iior a number of reasons, then, Johnson has had to commit
himself unequivocally to seeing that T-the Negroes in the South.
be allowed to vote. ‘But giving them a legal right already
“enjo_yed” by the white "workers and the Negroes in the
North~~that of choosingltheir rulers-~»+wiltl not solve the
Southern Negroes’ problems and they must not consider it
any more than a partial victory in what will be a long struggle
for equality.

The Nooes in Harlem and other Northern ghettoes--one
oi the worst is in Washington itiselfimhave the vote now, but
it lids not raised their standard of living above starvation
le.vel. Whether Johnson or Goldwater lives in the White
House, the employers and bankers have the real power in
the USA, which means, for the Negroes, that ‘there will still
be discrimination against them in industry, not only by the
bosses, but alsoby the bureaucratic trade unions, some of
which are still closed to colouredrworkers.

S The French weekly, 'L’Exprcss, reporting the annual AFL-
CIO Executive Committee meeting at Bal Harbor, Florida,
said: “According to the otlicial experts, poverty be-gins below
3,000 dollars a year. Now, say the trade union chiefs, Tu
worker paid 1.25 dollars anhour earns less than 3,000 dollars
a year. It is true that the average wage in industry is about
2.5 dollars, but millions of wage-earners get less than the
minimum. This is the case in the Southern Statesfor most
Negro workers in the tobacco or cotton plantations. Some
receive only 50 cents an hour.” ‘

Nobody can vote or legislate away such a situation; itis
an essential part of the c'apit'alist system in the pUS’Arandrwill-
disappearfonly with that system. It is the real,;economicg
inequality indicated by the above figures thatdivides the
Am‘eri.can working-class, isolating the Negroes, so that when
they try to act independently of the white liberals and
ecclesiastical do-gooders, as on March 9, they are defeated
andbecorne pawns of the Administration again.

Neither does Johnson's determination that the Negroes in
every‘ State shouldhave Tthe right to vote appear as altruistic
as the capitalist press would have us believe,when seen as
part of American imYperialisrn"s tight against Communism in
the underdeveloped cou.ntrie_s, particularly in Latin _America
and South-East Asia; Like Kennedy before him, Johnson
supportsgthe Negroes’ more modest demands in order to
present a friendly image of the US Government to the natives
of these areas, most ofwhom are coloured. The wargin
Vietnam, with its genocide and cruelty to innocent women and
children, shows all tooclearlythat when such propaganda
proves ineffective, the so-called liberals will resort to the old
gunboat methods without any compnnction. J T

. American workers of all races must unite and tbrins down
theWall Street oligarchy which keeps “people all oi/Ter the
world in abject poverty. V T p

. . t T T f ROD BAKER

Subscribe to DIRECT ACTION
Yearly subscription rate 6s. (US 8: Canada 90 cents, but we welcome
dollar bills.) - '
From Direct Action, 34 Cumberland Road, London -E17. Cheques
andfsT..i1,’stsh-oi.n'!d be nasable to Syndiealisi Workers’ lFerleration.. _
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Legislation no answer
to prejudice

“I HAVE no colour prejudice, it’s just-»-~well---they are different
from us. They live ten to a room, and do you know they

eat Kit-er-Kat. And t.he smell of their cooking!” a
How many times have we heard this kind of thing? Or

the other extreme, all white men are bastards, and the
coloured immigrants are always right. Many, many peopie
are colour prejudiced, without fully realising the fact. People
like some people and dislike others, but when the colour
question is involved the personal basis goes, they are all
lumped together, and are blamed for every problem that
crops up. Housing, unemployment, dope~—the lot.

The papers play the anti-colour game in a very subtle way.
instead of reporting “a man from Notting Hill was charged
today at Bow Street, for disturbing the peace,” they report
“A Nigerian, a West Indian, was charged, etc., etc.” The
report is tucked away in a couple of column inches but it’s
enough for people to latch onto, when they are desperate for
a house and don’t know who to blame for the shortage.

Attithe moment the mention of the word “housing” sets
feelings running high. The idea that is pushed is that the
“blacks” get the houses, and that the Englishman has no
chance, Seven times out of ten immigrants buy houses that
whites wouldn’t look at as a home for their relatives and
friends. On the other hand accommodation is rented from
black and white Rachmans. p

Whilst on the question of housing, to be able to rent a
house means~—.-who do you know and what can you pay?
The “Housing List”; how many people understand the points
system, and complain because they think that others have
jumped the queue. This is nothing new, there has always

W FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS
INDUSTRIAL. YOUTH---voice of militant apprentices and young
workers. ' 2d. monthly from 25a Duflield Road, Salford 6, Lanes.
THE NEW AFRICAN--1-adieal review-. 24 pages monthly on life,
thought, polities and art of the new Africa. With articles, poetry,
stories, drama, satire, reviews interpreting change in South Africa
and developments in Africa to South Africa, Africa and the world.
Annual subscription £1 to the Manager, The New African, 12a
Goodwins Court, St. Martins Lane, London, W.C.2.
RESISTANCE—for Peace and Freedom. Bulletin of the Committee
of 10!}, ad. per copy, 10s. a year post free, cut rate on bulk orders.
13 Goodwin Street, London, NA. _
EDINBURGH ANARCHIST GROUP: Contact Douglas Truman,
13 Northumberland St, Edinburgh 3.
NEW FOREST ANARCHIST GROUP: Contact Ken Parkin, Old
Tea House, Brockenhurst, Hanm.
OXFORD ANARCHIST GROUP: Contact H. G, Meilar, Merton

College, Oxford.
SURREY ANARCHISTS are invited to meetings on Ist Thursday
of every _mouth at Chris Torrance’s, 63 North Street, Carshalton,
Surrey (ring 3 times) and on 3rd Thursday of every month at M.
Dyke’s, 8 Court Drive, Sutton, Surrey. Both meetings 7.30 p.m.
S. WALES -ANARCHIST GROUP. Irregular meetings held. Enquire
Peter Raymond, 300 Whitchureh Road, Gabalfa, Cat-did.

been a housing shortage and always will be, whilst property
speculators and land pirates are allowed to operate. Im-
migrants are not responsible for the situation; they just
provide a suitable scapegoat.

Political parties are very sensitive» to coloured immigration.
Seats can be won or lost. The Labour Party is no exception,
but it’s on a tight rope, bobbing for votes on the one hand
and trying to cling to a strand of socialist principle. Hence
the Race Relations Bill.

The Bill is a crumb to the well-meaning “Left” of the
Labour Party. The three main points: 1. Makes illegal
discrimination in public places. 2. Prevents the retention of
leases which for reason of colour may prevent a tenancy.
3. Makes it an ofience to stir up race hatred by writing or
speech.

The Bill still leaves open discrimination against coloured
lodgers and also discrimination in employment. Two very
big areas.

The Bill in fact has done nothing except add one more law
to the statute book. Colour discrimination in public places
is at a minimum. If the police don’t like your speech at a
public meeting they will find a way of stopping you-mthey
always have done up to yet.

You can’t legislate against people’s feelings. The only way
to overcome race prejudice is by education and propaganda
tor black and white, and this is a two-way effort. There is
discrimination between Indian and West Indian, between
Jamaican and Anglo, etc. This is all ammunition for the
racialists. The whole problem is far from easy to solve, but
solved it must be. This certainly won’t be done by passing
laws. Children don’t need laws to integrate--here lies a
lesson.

GROUP NOTICES
LONDON SWF: open meetings every Friday, at the Lucas Arms,
245 Grays Inn Road, WCI (5 min. Kings Cross Station) 8.30 p.m.

May 7 Roger Sandell——The Warren Report. A »
P14 Tom Brown——Wage Freeze. _
21 Ralph Rosenbaum-—How the CIO Arose.
28 Open discussion on working as a minority.

LONDON : SWF Industrial Action Sub-Committee (London). Readers
wishing to help in the work of this committee are asked to contact
the Secretary, Joe Ball, 27 Jerningham Road, London S.E.14.
BIRMINGHAM AND W. MIDLANDS. Contact Peter Neville, 12
South Grove, Erdington, Birmingham 23. ' I
BRISTOL: Contact S. Gannon, 22 Hampton Road, Cotham, Bristol 6.
D-UNDEE: Meetings every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. at Mike and Alison
Malet s, 20 South George Street, Dundee. .
GLASGOW: Contact Ron Alexander, c/0 Kennedy, 112 Gleukirk
Drive, Glasgow W.5.
Meetings at Horseshoe Bar, Drury Street, Tuesdays, 8.00 p.m.
HULL 8.: _E. YORKS; Contact Rod Baker, 6 The Oval, Chestnut
Avenue, Willerby, E. Yorks.
LIVERPOOL: Contact Vincent Johnson, 43 Milbank, Liverpool 13.
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT-—Contact Jim Pinkerton, 12 Alt
Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lanes. '
§%I;]lTHALL: Enquiries to Roger Sandell, S8 Burns Ave., Southall,

x. -
TUNBRIDG-E “TELLS: Contact J. D. Gilbert Rolfe, 4 Mount Sion,

_ _Tun.‘oridge Wells, Kent. _ _ '
WI-TNEY: Contact Laurens Otter, S New Yatt Road, North Leigh,

nr. Witney, Oxon.

. DIRECT ACTION PRESS FUND—.ApriI, 1965
Th-ornbury, Bristol, S.G. £1; London, N.W.10, B.G. 10s.; London,
N.4, M.G. 2s. 6d.; CNT “Spain Today” postcard sales £1 16s. 6d.;_
Punchbowl, NSW, A.S. 6s. 7d.; Whitby, Yorks, P.R. '45.; Berkeley,
Calif., R.E. £1 3s.; Windsor, Berks, M.N. 45.; London, W.C.l', F.L.
4s.; San Francisco, G.H. 14s.; London, N.W.2, M.B. 45.; Southend-
on--Sea, G. Lee 1s.; Birmingham, C.S. 17s.; London, W2, £1;
E. Moiesey, J.B. £1; London, N.17, J.N. 1s.; Liverpool 4, J.M. '2s.;
London, 'W.9, W.C. 4s.; London, 'N.5_, J.A. 9s.; S.W.F. London. Group
£9 15s. 8d. Total £19 13$. 3d. ' - -
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BACKGROUND TO THE ADEN CONFLICT
SOMETIMES, when I first arrived in Aden, I couldnlt tell who

was “white” and who wasn’t. The fierce tropical sun
burned the British as brown as the Arabs and white-skinned
new blokes were contemptuously referred to as “moonies"
by the veterans. In time I became as brown as the rest and
laughed at the whites as they stepped ofi the kite from UK.

I enjoyed life in Aden. Though I was sick fed up of the

Follow my leader GND
As USUAL, the first two days of the Easter march went oil

mainly “very well”~quiet and orderly. Well done CND.
We’ll let you march again next year if you behave yourselves.

On Monday the strong contingent of red and black banners
spread across Kensington Gore to enter Hyde Park for the
lunch break, making a fine sight. Besides the banners of
the Syndicalist Workers’ Federation and the Anarchist
Federation of Britain there were local groups from Bedford,
Bexley, Cardiff, Crayford-Dartford, Bristol, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, West Kent, Ilford, London, Manchester, Mersey»
side, Notting Hill, Oxford, Reading, Southall. Comrades also
came from Crewe, Dundee, Hull, Ipswich, Margate, Rochdale,
Tyneside.

After lunch this contingent was increased to about a
thousand by several Committee of 100 and YCND groups
and the Irish Communist Group. The big white chiefs
decided that these wicked elements shouldn’t walk in front
of Mrs. Olive Gibbs and her MP mates and decided to
cut them off from the main body of the marchers. In their
normal crafty manner however the outcasts, of capitalist
society beat them at their own game and ended up in the
front section of the march as it left the Park.

Meanwhile, an even dirtier plot was being hatched. As
the front of the march reached Parliament Square this
section, which had been escorted fromthe Park by a police
bus before and behind plus a copper to every two ranks,
either side, was surrounded and hernrnedin by the guardians
of law, and order, and CND-—whilst more respectable
elements (Commurrists, right-wing Trotskyists, etc.) marched
stolidly on past and up Whitehall. After some minutes being
shoved, punched and kicked by Our _Won_derful Police, and
chanting “Freedom to March”, they broke out and rushed,
up Whitehall in a most disorderly fashion, receivi.ng further
entirely gratuitous manhandling and shovingfrom the police
again. P

But when they reached Trafalgar Square‘, Mrs. Gibbs soon
put paid to their grievances. ,Work, through the Labour
Party and the United Nations. All we needis 150 more of
my mates in Parliament and everything will be dandy. She
said. .

Other speakers consisted mainly of the normal bunch of
poiiticians and labour-fakers. Canon Collins was even dug
up from somewhere and introduced as the man who had done
most for the Campaign (to build it or to wreck it?). t

So don’t agitate folks, don’t organise, or good people like
Mrs. Gibbs and her MP mates (who detest the Bomb and
the war in Vietnam, but somehow can’t get round to voting
against them) will be out of a job,. and we can’t let that
happen. Remember, the Campaign for the Labour Party
needs you-—but only if you’re stuffed from the neck up.

C, ; I MARYLYN HUTT

Air Force, I liked the sun, the sea and the women. But I
did. a lot of serious thinking. Although I’d never read. any
Syndicalist propaganda, or heard of the SWF, I knew I’d
been sent to Aden to keep the world safe for the London
Stock Exchange. So I did everything I could to foul the
machinery. I was on a permanent “go slow". I acted
stupid to annoy the oflicers and NCO’s, I did a bit of sabotage
when I could, I spoke to my mates about my ideas. When
I got seven days inside for not saluting the CO, I became li-
hero.

There was a corporal in the stores who called himself a
communist. He was going to buy himself out if he could
and re-fuse to obey orders if he couldn’t. We used to have
some great arguments, with the rest of the blokes joining in,
and the sergeant screaming, “Have you all gone mad?”

I came to realise I was living in a revolutionary situation.
The tension in Aden. mounted steadily. Once I was put
on guard at the Governor’s palace. We were supposed to
prevent anybody bumping him ofii He was never so near
to getting assassinated. What would I have done if the
tension had come to the boil? I don’t know. _

The morale of the troops was low. Even the army blokes,
who lived in the same barracks as us, weren’t happy. They
didn’t mind going up in the hills, banging away atlong-haired
tribesmen. But suppressing workers on strike was another
matter. Many Arab “leaders” talked in a racialist way,
when they should have been subverting the troops.

Racial hatred was understandable. There’s a street a mile
long, Maalla Streight, which consists of blocks of flats for
servicemen’s families. All of them air-conditioned and the
higher the rank, the more luxurious the flat. Right behind
it rise the barren rocks, with Arab shanties of wood and
cardboard perched on them. I

The workers went on strike. General strike.“ The armed.
forces set up barricades at the entrances to the military sites.
We were used as blackleg labour. I was put in the hospital
kitchen, so I thought fair enough, the hospital’s got toibe
kept going. I . V I t y T

pg At this time we had a “coolie” working for us in the
barracks. I mean he was employed by the blokes, not by
the RAF. He swept up, made the beds, polished shoes, etc.
He was a Somali, tall, black as the Earl of I—lell’s waistcoat
and handsome. The Somalis are was good—looking race.
especially the women. He turned up for work» during the
strike. B

“What are you doing here?“ I asked, “There’s ay general
strike on.” I t

“That’s the Arabs,” he said, “Pm a Somali.” I said it
didn’t matter what race he was, he was a worker, but he
just laughed and called me a mad Jock. I i I

The situation in Aden has got worse since I left. Bombs
have been thrown and the families of scrvicementgo initfear.
This bomb-throwing is not done by workers, but by agents
of Nasser, who is seeking to replace the B_riti,.sh_,,,as master.
Bomb throwing never solves anything. y

Revolutionaries should remember that the Armed Forces
consist mainly of working class blokes who were misfits in
civiiian life. The deadly bureaucracy of military life can
turn a. man into a machine, or it can cause a reaction and
make him a rebel. When the chips are down, the best
weapon we have is fraternisation with the enemy. In every
great revolution this has proved to be true.

I if DAVE C()ULI..
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You  CAN’T  be so  a
sure of Shell    

Q N INCIDENT rcerntly at a Shell plant. in Essex, ai-
rhougn unreported and unspesctacniar in itself, raises one

or two points of interest. A cnargehand was expecting a
delivery of SL1lpi1LDi1‘lC acid for sto_rage 1n_ one of the large
chemical vats. When the tanker-driver arrived, he signed the
invoice without looking at rt, as he was 111 a_ hurry to get away
to his dinner——it was for carbonate of lime. He told tne
driver to discharge it into the usual vat,Dwhich, of course,
contained sulphuric acid. p

A short time after someone heard almighty rumblings and
hissings coming from thervat and gave the alarm, as aresult
of which the threatened explosion was prevented by partially
draining the vat to stop the pressure building up-

The chargehand in question, r aged 55, and a lifelong
employee of Shell, was removed from the job and given a
dead-end one with a big drop in pay. The workers on. the
installation felt this -was more than a safety measure, it was
downright victimisation, and decided to apply an overtime
ban in sympathy. This threat of direct action worked: the
management, realising they had overplayed their hand,
changed‘ theirmind and put him in another job. with the
same pay as he had as chargehand, , r " D c

The tactic of an overtime ban should be explained. Strike
action, with its consequent loss ofincome, was unnecessary
here, since the processes undertaken at this plant are ‘impos-
sible without overtime working, because a process may take
va’rying“times to complete and needs constant supervision,
similar to china-clay drying, as reported in DA last year. So
the management had no option but to give in. After all, there
was always the risk hat some of their own heads might roll
if production had been disrupted, even by a limited with-
drawalrrof labour. T
{But there is a further question, beyond that of industrial

strategy. This solidarity action was,~after all, on behalf of a
member of management, albeit at the lowest point of the
hierarchy. Surely if this sort of defensive consciousness exists
at any workplace, it could and should be extended and
become offensive, aimed at encroaching on the rights of
management itself. Why shouldn't workers elect their own
chargehands and foremen directly from the line-—,~if they are
considered necessary, either for co-ordinsation or supervision
of any particular skill—-and retain the right to recall them
atany.time,withor without replacement? This is what hap-
pens in Sweden. Workers, conscious and organised like those
at Shell, are well equipped for getting the ball rolling. A
_ And, incidesntally, while on the topic of Shell, we under-
stand that NO unions are recognised for the thousands of
white-collar workers at their South Bank ‘heyardquarters,
Another case for united action by ALL Shell workers. c

s .   D FP.R.

ESSENTIAL; READING? IN ANY YEAR  

ALENINTAND W 0RE(ERS' GONTRBLA
s  Tom Brown  
piaecr ACTION “Pamphlet No. s 6d. (posfpaid)

TWE  MITF0  
SUNNY ALIFM 

OvER THE PAST YEAR I have enjoyed reading DA and its
erceiient anaiysis and coverage of working class progress in
England. Your paper should be put in the hands of every
worker~—-it would easily demonstrate to themthe utter worth-
lessness of the capitalist system, and the only answer to the
probiems of today is Workers’ Control of all industry. I’ll
lookforward to receiving DA for another very informative
year. D

D r For a workers’ world,
Napa, California. MICHAEL Pt. LAMM

_DENCLOSED $5. Am working again and ofl’ the dole so not
so much sweat for a buck. IWW in this area quite active
and noisy, if not all that effective or coordinated. We try a
bits anyway. r Y-our last year’s leaflet on tourism in Spain
made a big hit with everybody but the local Spanish tourist
oflice and theyfound it more of a blow I’m afraid . . . keep
the paper coming and I’ll try to get back at you oftener
with some loot. r s A » ~ ~ . r .

* D r Fraternal greetings to you all, A
Berkeley, Calif, U A A A , DICK E-LLIDNGTON

Spanish arres is wont.)
are: JOSE, PUJQL, 30, married with two children, Dengin4-
eering, worker at the Montesa factory, accused of being
secretary of A,SO’s engineering federaftionland of sending
articles and reports abroad; IGNACIO“ CARVAJAL, .32,
married, with two children, bank worker, accused’ of being
secretary of ASO Bank E_mployeesl;dJOSE ELHOMBRE,
28, single, member of ASO’s municipaliworkers’ federation,
accused of distributing leaflets calling on Barcelona workers
to support the demonstrations, on April 30 and May l;
ANTONIO MARTINEZ, 30,Dchemi.cal worker, accused of
having a duplicator to print clandestine ‘leaflets. The
following four lawyers have been engaged for their defence:
Rodolfo Guerra Fontana, Francisco Casares Potau, Jose
Maria Benet Morell. D A if A

Send letters and telegrams ofprotest, to: Jose Solis,
Mfinistro-Secre-tario del Movimiento, Madrid and to Sr.
Gerraldo, President of the Tribunal of Pubiic Order, Palace
of Justice,il\/ladrid. A , D . A D D

Response to the appeal for financial support, launched by
the CNT in GB, has been good--but more cash is urgently
needed to help our comrades in Spain. Send donations to
the Secretary for Treasurer of the CNT in GB, A. Roa, 210
Bravington,R0ad, London, W.9., ‘or J. Cabanas. 42 Dalgarno
Gardens, London W.lO respectively. Printed appeals
available on request. r D D A

V , ‘D ' A i , D D KEN HAWKES

" FROM FRANCE we have -received a stock of UN CENTENAIRE
BULGARE PARLE by Nicolas -Stoinofi, published 1 by the Bulgar-
ian -anarcho-syndicalists in: exile._ Thi_s_ French-language book.-is-the
auto-biography of oneoi’ Bulgaria’s_ best-known and loved; liberta_ria_n
militants, who died-—-aged 100--in 1963; It gives a vivid "pic'111re"--of
our Bulgarian movements in the years before»-Stalinis-m————an inspi-ring
story of-militan-t struggle and in-tens.iv.e1. educational .ca=mpaignsj..-._Pric_o
10s,, 611;. (post paid) from SWF, 34 Curnberianrl Road, L0-lD.!€l~i)I1~ E17.
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IF the “Kodak Affair” has done nolhing else it has exposed
the violent anti.-union activity of the AIT16-I'iC_El.l1 Kodak

management. The ACTT has been active in this firm for
many years and claims 9f) per ccnt membership. All the
workers in Kodak have their “card marked” in more ways
than one. Cnc employee who married an American went
to look for a job with an American parent cornpany and
found all his political and trade union activities wcrc
documented by the American firm (Private Eye, 1.4.65).

Last November two men were accused by Kodak of
receiving a roll of felt. They were charged and released on
bail. Then they were arrested again and charged with
industrial espionage; the roll of felt was conveniently
forgotten. Their bail was increased, and on returning to work
were both ordered off the premises. Later they received
letters from Kodak management informing them they were
sacked without pension rights and compensation. They were
also informed that irrespective of the outcome of the clrarges
they were sacked for misconduct. Obviously these two
workers were going to be out cvcn if the law painted them
Archangel Gabriel. Kodak also informed the Labour
Exchange indicating the men had been dismissed for industrial
sabotage and were not entitled to unemployment pay.

At the trial the jury dismissed all the charges. This trial
to people who read about it sounded like a plot from a cheap
thriller. The prosecution witness J. P. Soupcrt was paid
£5,000 by Kodak to come from Belgium to give evidence, and
if he played his part well, be was on a bonus as well. The
two men charged were supposed to have passed film process-
ing sccrcts to the East Germans, via Soupert. As the trial
proceeded, “frame-up” stood out like a silver knocker and
as a result the two men were acquitted. They received back
unemployment pay from the Ministry of Labour but remained
sacked from Kodak. This was to be expected in view of the
managemcnfs original notice. Another man has been sacked
just for watching the trial.
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The Government is a major share holder in Kodak. The
charge was brought by the Director of Public Prosecutions
with the consent of Kodak, Maurice Orback, MP, raised the
question in the “House” and claimed conspiracy by Kodak
Ltd., and a foreign agent, to pervert the course of justice.
The Attorney General claimed that “There was no nus-
carriagc of justice in the sense that the two accused men
were acquitted.” In other words “We all make mistakes
and wc’rc sorry.”

The two men are suing Kodak for wrongful dismissal, the
Government can insist they be reinstated. Docs the
(Socialist?) Government subscribe to the anti-mzion activities
of its junior partner in Kodak Ltd?

Kodak should be “blacked”, not only until the two men
are reinstated, but until the junior partner in Kodak Ltd...
cuts out the vicious “red under the bed” policy.

WOMEN AFTER GUNTER
THE General Council of the TUC is considering what form

of legislation is needed to ensure the proper implcrnen-=
tation of equal-pay. The question of equal pay is a hardy
annual and every excuse under the sun is found to oppose
it. The TUC Womelfs Advisory Committee report states
“the tide of opinion throughout the world is now so strong
that a wider acceptance of equal pay must come to Britain
with the foreseeable future.” Mr Gunter, Minister of Labour,
states that it could raise important issues with the Govern-
mcnt’s prices and incomes policy. He will write to the
General Council again on this issue. One can expect another
load of old codswallop against equal pay.

There are 32 wage claims in the pipeline, Ray Gunter is
bound to put equal pay in the “way off” tray. It’s up to all
workers to scc it gets transferred to the “immediate” tray.

THE TERRIBLE TWINS
DONNELLY and Wyatt are shaking their rattles again.

Donnelly wants a single, radical, non~doctrinaire classless
party of the left. He claims that this was no time to rush
into old fashioned steel nationalisation. Wyatt claims that a
scheme could be worked out short of I00 per cent national-
isation. His schcmc would involve 51 per cent share—,
ownership of the 12 major firms with options to extend it
to others. Obviously the twins are courting liberal support
or at least abstention on the steel issue. This “rattle rattling”
is a bit of a giggle-—the terrible twins are not expected to defy
the party whips. Paralysation of the steel industry by the
Labour Government, “A Plan for Steel" by the Trors,
Communists and other rag tag and bobtail—anytbing bar
Workers’ Control.

GUNTER SCREAMVS
RAY GUNTER is up in arms about these strikes: they cause

“frightening damage to the economy”. These union-
jack wavcrs make your flesh creep. Mr. Gunter claims far
too many agreements are broken; “this is disastrous for the
standards of our country”. For Gawd’s sake, belt up Ray!
Whafs your game---Lord Gunter of Soutbwark? Every
agreement made by workers is under duress, unless of course
you make your own agreement and pay yourself £9,750 a
year for services rendered to capitalism. You and your
cronies will get tumbled one day when people realise there
is a funnier show at a We-st End theatre than there is at the
Gasworks in Wcsftnlinster.

BILL CHRISTOPHER


